Saturday June 8th – 10:00a
Holmes Harbor Rod & Gun Club
3334 E Brooks Hill Rd.,
Langley, WA
Carnival match – Details
1) 25 yd Dart Board; 32 caliber or larger center fire … any sights 10 shots
Red bullseye = 100 points
Green Bullseye = 50 points
Outer colored ring = 2x points
Inner colored ring = 3x points
Outer black ring = 0
Shots touching white line = higher score
2) 15 yd Poker; any gun… metallic sight One Hand
Full house – Aces & Eights = 100
Royal Flush = 95
Straight flush = 90
Four of a kind = 85
Full house = 80

Flush = 75
Straight = 70
Three of a kind = 65
Two pair = 60
One Pair = 55

Seven card stud, seven shots to make best five card hand. If less than one pair, total
value of five highest cards. Face cards = ten points, Ace = one point. More than one shot
in any card will not count additional shots. i.e. three shots in ace of hearts only counts for
a single ace of hearts. More than seven shots in target will eliminate best card.
3) 15 yd Wheel of Fortune; 22 rim fire … any sights
Targets to be shot while wheel is moving. 15 second time limit
NRA TQ-3 5 3/4 inch target (5-10) ; 4 inch black (7-10)
Ten shots, but all hits in your target count. Feel free to help your neighbor!
4) 15 yd Speed shoot; 32 caliber or larger center fire __ any sights 6 Shots
NRA B3 target - 8 ¼ inch target (6-10) ; 3 inch black (9-10)
One point off for each 1/10 sec over 6 sec, Bonus point for every 1/10 under 6 sec
Start with gun low ready. Bonus only applies if all six shots at least touch the outside ring.
5) Cowboy style Single action center fire. The Texas Star returns.
Single action revolver, open metallic required, fixed sights preferred. Center fire 32
caliber or larger required. Start low ready at the buzzer aim & shoot the first target. As
the first target falls the star will start to move. Target order is up to the shooter. Miss
more than once & you will begin to appreciate & wish you could use your John
Browning 1911. “Shoots like lightening but loads a mite slow” Johnny Cash re. Colt
SAA

Open to the Public, Prizes for each event. Silver Coin for Match winner
Entry Fee $10. Any questions call Dave Shupe 206 251-6090

